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LIFE HISTORY STUDIES OF SEVEN SPECIES OF THE GE1TUS .LACHNUS. 

The following species have been more or less incompletely described 

and most of them have not been illustrated fully,if at all. ~~ch work 

has been done by the author on ea.ch of these species in the way of 

rearing the different forms in the insectary. Five species have been 

reared from the egg, thru successive generations to the summer forms. 

Sexual forms of all, except pseudotsugae, have been reared from s~ 

mer forms captured in nature and cared for in the insectary. In prac

tically every ca.se the forms have been chec..leed up by compari son wi th 

specimens taken in nature, and never has any noticeable difference 

been detected aside from size, and that in only a few cases. 

Technic: These forms were reared on branches of conifers kept 

freSh in water for a number of weeks in the insectary. When the 

branches failed the aphids were transferred to fresh ones. A tree on 

the campus was also used, and on it one species was kept going for 

more than a year. 

For assistance in collections taken out of doors, which corroborat

ed reared specimens and also furnished material for many of the draw

ings, the writer is indebted to L.C.Bragg, C.P.Gillette, F.e.Hottes t 

C.A.Bjurman, J.L.Hoerner, and E. Bethel. Mr. F.C.Hottes also deserves 

special mention for a large amount of a.ssistance rendered in rearing 

and many valuable suggestions for devices and apparatus to be u.sed in 

the work. Acknowledgements are also, most of all, due to Dr.C.P.Gil

lette under whose direction the work was undertaken and whose encour

agement and aid made its accomplishment possible. 
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Lachnus pseudotsugae Wilso~ 

Lachnus pseudot~e Wilson 

1912, Wilson, Can. Ent., vol. 44,p. 191, 302.(Orig. desc.) 
1919, Swain, Univ. of Calif. Tech. ~ull. Ent., vol.3, p. 48.(record) 

Egg (Not illustrated" Taken on needles of Pseudotguge taxifolia 

(Pair.) ~ritt., in Estes Park, Colo., Apr~l 12, 1922. Found on dorsal 

side of needles, in rows of two or three, laid end to end, hatching 
.. 

with open end toward tip of needle. Color black, with very little 

powdery covering. 

Fundatrix. Young, newly hatched: From eggs above mentioned. 

Color; dull yellowish brown shading to dusky on dorsum of abdomen, 

head shining black, legs light brown, two dorsa-lateral shining black 

spots on pro thorax. 

2nd instar; Above mentioned examples, feeding on bark of twig. 

Color; pale cinnamon brown, shading into yellowish brown on head 

and pro thorax, a pair of dark splashes on meta thorax. legs and antennae 

pale yellowish thruout; entire dorsum of thorax and abdomp.n covered with 

slight pulverulence. 

Adult( Plate I, fig. 1). Described from one specimen taken on bark 

of twigs of Pseudotsuga tarlfolj&, in Estes Park, Colorado, July 1, 1915, 
-

two specimens taken in hills near Eellevue, Color~do. June 3.1922, and 

four specimens taken in Estes Park, Colorado. June 27, 1924. Examples 

were all quite old. 

Color; shining dark brown to blackish. lighter cephalad, sometimes 

a pair of dark patches on thoracic segments, dorgum without evident pow-
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deri legs and antennae brownish yellow, with tips of antennal joints 

and tibiae, distal one third to one half of hind tibiae and entire 

tarsi and cornicles duSky to black. 

Measurements;body, 3 - 3.5mm, robust. hind tibia.1.9mm. Bntenna,l.l 

mm:joints of antenna as follows: I, .10 mm; II, .09 mm.; III •• 38 mm;IV, 

.14 -.18 mm: V, .20 mm; VI, .13~ .03 mm. Cornicles apparently without 

conical base, arising as hardly more than mere rims, .01 mm, above the 

body surface. In some cases they are surrounded by a chitinized zone, 

hardly raised, about .02 mm wide, visible in cleared specimens. Hairs 

as in apterous virgo gene. 

Apterous Virgogene. Described from four specimens taken on bark of 

twigs of Pseudotsuga taxifolia • July 2 - 12, 1915, reared from first 

collection of fundatrices above-mentioned, and eleven specimens taken 

June 16 - 20, 1922, reared from second collection above-mentioned. 

Young, 1st instar (Plate I, fig. 2). 

Color; yellowish brown thruout, lighter on medio-dorsum, with dark

er patch on middle of abdomen. Head and prothorax darker to duSky brown 

lightly covered with white powder, which is heavier on margins of first 

two thoracic segments and medium of prothora:x:; antenna pale with only 

tip duSky; legs pale except tips of femor~ and knees, which are brown

ish, ~nd tips of first two pairs of tibiae, one third to one half 

hind tibiae, and entire tarsi, which are duSky to blackish. 

Later instars (Plate I. fig. 3 ). 

Color; pale yellowish tinged with greenish on posterior half of ab

domen, abdomen wi th two long! tudinal green stripes on dorso-lateral por-
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tion, head and first two thoracic segments brown; dorgum mExked with 

white secretion on intersegmental lines, median portion of thorax, and 

lateral patches covering entire width of segment on three thoracic and 

third and fifth abdominal segments;antenn8~ pale excepting tip, legs 

pale wi th usual dusky markings. Just before becoming adult color is oft-

en rather a dirty white with only slight brownish markings. 

Adult(Plate I, fig. 9, and Plate II, fig.l,2, and 4) 

Color; pale brownish shading to whitish on medio-dorgum of first 

four segments of abdomen, a pair of dusky areas on dorgum of each thor-

acic and first abdominal segments; head and prothorax medium brown, 

slight dusky dashes on se@llents two, three, and five,in some individuals; 

slight traces ~f powder on lateral portions of meso- and metathorax and 

and fou.rth abdominal segment. and on all intersegmental lines; antenn-

nae pale brownish yellow with tips of joints and entire terminal joint 

duSky; legs pale brownish yellow with entire tarsi, tips of first two 

pairs of tibiae , and one third to one half hind tibiae dusky to black; 

cornicles. black but showing as little more than mere rims, chitinized 

area sometimes present but hardly elevated and visible only in cleared 

specimens. Red coloration in balsam, mentioned by Wilson hardly notice-

able in our balsam mounts, but very slight traces observed in alate 

mounts in gum arabic and glycerine medium. 

Measurements; body rather robust,3 mm in length, 2 mm in width, 

hind tibia,,2 mm, antenna, 1.1 mm· • joints of antenna as follows; 1,.10 mm; 

II, .10 mm; III,.37 -.42 mm; IV, .15 - • 18 mm; V, .18 - • 20 mm; VI, 

.12 + .04 mm; no secondary sensoria evident; un€,uis conical. Hairs on 
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hind tibia rather stout, set at an angle of 45 degrees, .07 - .08 mm 

in length, hardly equalling diameter of tibia, moderately numerous; 

hairs on antenna similar to those on tibia, .05 mm in length, exceeding 

diameter of joint; hairs on body stout, rather sparse, and .04 mm in 

length. Beak short, attaining no farther than second coxae, terminal 

joints .15, .15, and .05 mm respectively, rather robust in appearance. 

Sexupar~observed in Estes Park, Colorado, sept. 1, 1924, were dis

tinctly reddish in color and with pronounced blackish cross bands, and 

presented a much more striking appearance than the summer virgogenia. 

Alate Virgo@8ne ( Plate I, fig.5, Plate II, fig. 3, 5, and 6.) Des

cribed from a single specimen reared along with above apterous from 

fundatrices of second collection mentioned above, maturing June 20, 

1922, and from twelve specimens taken in nature as full grown pupae, 

progeny of fundatrices of the same date, matured June 27, 1924 on twigs 

of Pseudotsuga taxifolia near Estes Park, Co1orad.o. 

Color; abdomen yellow brown, fading to whitish on median portions 

of first and second abdominal se~ants, sometimes tinged with green

ish in two dorsa-lateral stripes, head and thorax brown to duSky brown; 

cornic1es appearing as mere rims, very slightly raised; slight powdery 

markings on intersegmental lines and on dorso-median portion of abdomen, 

and grooves in thorax marked with whi te; antennae light brownish yellow, 

with tips of third, fourth, and fifth, and entire sixth duSky; legs 

pale brownish yellow with entire tarsi, tips of first two pairs of 

tibiae, and distal third of hind tibiae, and two thirds of hind femora 

dusky to black. 
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Measurements; body, 3 mm long, hind tibia, 2 mm, antenna, 1 mm; joints 

of antenna as follows; It .08mm.;II, .08 mm.; III, .35 - .42 mm.; IV,.18 

mm.; V,.18 - .21 rom.; VI, .12 mm. f .04 rom.; secondary sensoria as fol

lows; III, 2 - 7 ; IV, 1 - 2 ; V, 0; unguis conical. Beak attaining 

first segment of abdomen. Hairs on middle of hind tibia spine-like, set 

at an angle of about 60 degrees, .10 - .12 mm. in length, equalling dia

meter of tibia, rather numerou,; hairs on antenna of same character, .05 

mm. long, exceeding diameter of joint, moderately numerous; hairs on 

body finer .05 mm. in length. Wings hyaline except subcostal area, which 

is dusky brownish, stigma brownish, media twice branched and faint; hind 

wing with two cross veins. 

Male (Plate I. fig. 7, and Plate II, fig. 7). Described from five 

specimens reared from pupae taken on twigs of Pseudotguga taxifolia in 

Estes Park, Colorado, Sept. 1 ,1924. 

Pupae pale green on dorsum of abdomen with a pair of darker green 

longitudinal rows of spots; head and thorax slightly dusky. 

Adul t: Color, pale sordid green on dorsum of abdomen, with two 

longi tudinal rows of dusky green spots; head dus...1cy brown to blackish, 

thorax the same; eyes reddish brown; legs pale orange yellow except 

hind and middlatemora which are brownish distally, and knees, tarsi and 

tips of first and second pairs, and distal one third to one half of 

hind tibiae, which are black or blackish; antenna pale yellowish ex

cept first. second, sixth, and tips of remaining joints which are dus...~; 

wings hyaline. stigma and stigmal vein duil~ brown. costal cell smoky, 

especially distally. Entire dorsum lightly covered with powder. 
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I _ 

Measurements; body slender, 2.5 mm. in length, .75 mm. in width; 

hind tibia 1.6 mm.; antenna 1.2 mm.; joints of antenna as follows; I, 

.06 mm.; II, .08 mm.; III, .40 - .50 mm.; IV, .18 - .21 mm.; V, .13 i 

.04 mm.; secondary sensoria as fOllows; III 26 - 36; IV, 6 - 15; V,5-

11; unguis rather long conical. Hairs on middle of hind tibia same text-

ure and length as alate vi rgo gene , but equalling two to three times dia-

~eter of tibia. All other characters as in alate virgogene. 

Oviparous Female (Plate I, fig. 6 and Plate II, fig. 8). Described 

from eight specimens taken near Glenn Haven, Colorado Sept. 27,1924, on 

twigs of Pseudotsuga taxifolia. 

Color; light brown wi th slight reddish tinge, especially in abdomen; 

a pair of areas on second and third thoracic, first to third and eighth 

abdominal segments and faint line between cornic1es duSky to blackish; 

white markings as follows; lateral and median portions of intersegmental 

lines conspicuous, lateral areas of abdominal segment four and thoracic 

segments two and three, and entire dorsum of abdominal segments six, 

seven and eight more or less white~· Other characters as in apterous 

virgogene, except hind tibiae which are slightly shorter and stouter, 

about ~.75 - '.9 mm. in length and bearing scattered flat, faint sensor-

ia thru-out i~s entire length. 

Collections were made as follows, all on bark of twigs of Pseudotsuga 

taxifolia(foir.) ~ritt. 

• Two specimens reared from young taken in Estes Park Sept. 1, 1924 did 
not show the white tip to the abdomen. H.F.Wi1son does not mention it 
in his description. 
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Fundatrix: 

Estes Park, Colo., alt. 8000, June 26, 1915,M.A.Palmer. 
Bellevue, Colo., alt. 6000, June 3, 1922 ,M.A.Palmer. 
Estes Park, Colo., alt. 6000, June 27, 1924, M.A.Palmer. 

Apterous Virgogene: 

Estes Park, Colo., alt. 8000, July 6,1915,* M.A.Palmer. 
Estes Park, Colo., alt. 8000,July 24, 1921, M.A.Palmer 
Bellevue, Colo., alt. 6500, June 16. 1922 ••• M.A.Palmer 
Estes Park, Colo., alt. 8000, July 20, 1922, C.P.Gi11ette. 
Estes Park,Colo., alt. 6500, June 27, 1924, M.A.Palmer. 
Estes Park, Colo., alt. 8000, Sept. 1, 1924, ~.A.Palmer 

Alate Virgogene: 

Bellevue, Colo., alt. 6500, June 20, 1922, •• M.A.Palmer. 
Estes Park, Colo., alt. 6500, June 27. 1124 M.A.Pa1mer. 

Male: 

Estes Park, Colo •• alt. 8000, Sept. 2 - 26.1924,**·M~.Pa1mer. 

Oviparous Female: 

~stes Park, Colo., alt. 8000, Sept. 8 - 26. 1924,··· M.A.Palmer. 
Glenn Haven, Colo., alt.7000. Sept. 27. 1924. M.A.Palmer. 

Notes on Habits and Life History. 

This species is moderately active and seems to have a periodic in-

stinct to wander off. Whole colonies would simultaneously leave the twig 

just before they were ready to reproduce. 

The appearance of alate in the second generation seems to vary. In 

the case of the fundatrix. taken July I, 1915, neither alate nor pupae 

appeared in the progeny of the next generation. In the case of fundatri-

ces taken June 3. 1922 two alate appeared among about 25 apterous. In 

• Reared from fundatrices taken June 26,1915, above-memtioned. 
··Reared from fundatricea taken June 3. 1922, above-mentioned • 
••• Reared from young taken Sept. 1. 1924. 
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the case of a fundatrix,taken June 27, 1922, with a colony of descend-

ants, nearly all the progeny at the time of capture were full grown pup-

ae, twe1 ve in number, with no apterous evident. 

In the appearance of the sexua1es, the males were observed to appear 

first, and the mature oviparous females appeared about the time the males 

disappeared. 

This species seems to be rather rare in this part of the state and 

no heavy infestations have been noted. 

Lachnus taxifo1iae Swain. 

Lachnus taxifoliae Swain 

1918, Swain, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., vol. 44, p. 11, 1918 (Orig.desc) 
1919, Swain, Univ. of Cal. Tech. Bull. vol. 3, p. 50. 

Egg (Plate It fig. 15). Described from eggs taken Mar. 31, 1922, on 

needles of Pseudotsuga taxifolia (Poir.) Britt. , on campus at Ft.Co11ins, 

Colorado. Found on dorsal side of needles, laid end to end, from one to 

three in a row. Just hatching at this date, wi th open end of egg toward 

base of needle. Eggs taken in Estes Park April 20, 1921 were arranged 

in rows of three to four, also hatching with open end toward base of 

needle. Color, black covered wi th light pu.l verulence. 

Fundatrix (Plate I, fig. 8. ). Young described from examples hatched 

from both collections of eggs described above. 

1st instar, newly hatched (Plate I, fig.8 ). 

Color; dark olive or rusty brown to black thru-out, with legs dark 

duSky. No powdery secretion apparenl. Young four to five days old same 

color,but covered with even coat of powder on body with head black and 

naked except a median and two lateral stripes of white. 
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~ instar. Color ,b1aCk to brownish with powder broken into bands 

and pa tche s • 

3rd instar. Color dark brown with patches of powder. 

Adult (Plate I, fig. 9.). Described from one specimen taken near 

~e11evue, Colo., in hills altitude 6000 , on same host as above, May 19. 

1921, the pro@9nitor of the colony from which eggs and young fundatric

es above-mentioned were ta~en, twenty four specimens reared from young 

described above. 

Color; dark brown to blac.1c thru-out dorsum, with powdery secretion 

reduced to mere dashes on median and interseg;nenta1 lines, head, most of 

prothorax, and lateral portions of thoracic and fourth abdominal segments 

more or less white in young examples; older individuals may show hardly 

any pulverulence; antennae pale brownish yellow, with entire first, sec

ond, and sixth, and tips of third, fourth and fifth dusky; legs pale 

sordid yellow with entire tarsi, knees. and tips of first two pairs of 

tibiae and femora, all of hind tibiae, all of hind tibiae except ring 

below knee, and all of hind femora except base duSky to blaCk; cornicles 

black and hardly visible. 

Measurements; ~ody,2.~ - 3 mm. in length, robust, 1.5 - 2.5 mm. in 

width; hind tibia,1.5 - 2 mm.; antenna,l mm.; other characters same as 

apterous virgo@9ne described below. Legs appear short and stout. 

Apterous Virgo@9ne. 

Young(Plate I, fig.12 ).Described from numerous specimens, born from 

all of the above-mentioned lots of fundatrices. 

1st instar. (Plate I, fig. 12.) 

Color; water white tin@9d with brownish and marked with two longltudi-
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nal rows of green spots on dorsum of abdomen; dusky markings as follows; 

entire head, a pair of areas on prothorax, lateral portions of first, 

second, third,and eighth abdominal se@llents, and cornic1es; dorsum mot

tledwith white pulverulence especially pronoUnced on median, interseg

mental lines, and lateral areas on thoracic se@llents and head. Anten

nae and legs colorless, with knees, tips' o'f antennae, tarsi, and tib

iae duslQ'. 

~ instars(Plate I, fig. 13.) 

Color; sordid brownish shading to yellowish brown ottfifth abdominal 

segJD,ent or on dorsum of entire abdomen, a pair of longitudinal rows of 

green areas on abdominal se@Ilents often coalescing so as to form two 

irregular longitudinal lines, dusky markings on lateral areas of thora.

cic and abdominal se@Ilents; dorsum marked with puYverulence on mediaa 

and intersegJD,ental lines, entire head, and dorso-lateral areas of fourth 

abdominal segment; antenna pale brownish yellow, with tips of joints and 

entire sixth dusky; legs same color with tarsi, knees, and tips of first 

two pairs of tibiae, and almost entire tibiae and femora of hind pair 

dusky to black. 

Adult (Plate I, fig. 11 and Plate II, fig. '12, 13, 14, and 15). Des

cribed from twenty two specimens above described as young and ten spec

imens at Larimie-Po~dre Tunnel, Colorado, altitude 8000, Aug. 12, 1922. 

Color; dark brown to blackish shading to yellowish brown on median 

line, paler on head and thorax; white markings appearing as broken areas 

on median and intersegmental lines, a large patch on dorso-lateral parts 

of fourth abdominal se@llent, one patch covering entire head and prothor8 

ax; antennae pale brownish yellow, dusky on entire first, second and 
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sixth, and tips of third, fourth, and fifth joints; legs pale brewnish 

yellow with tarsi, knees, tips of first two pairs of tibiae, almost en

tire hind tibiae and femora duSky to black; cormicles black; eyes dark 

reddish brown to black. 

Measurements; body 3 by 1.5 mm. to 3.5 by 2 mrn., robust, hind tibia 

2 to 2.5 mm., antenna 1.1 to 1.4 mm.; joints of antenna as follows; I, 

.08 mm.; II, .09 mm.; III, .40 - .5Omm; IV, .15 - .21 mm.; V, .22-

.25 mm.; VI, .13 t .04 mrn.; secondary sensoria none; unguis conical. 

Hairs on middle of hind tibia fine, numerous, set at an angle of about 

35 degrees, .06 mm. long, lees than diameter of tibia; hairs on anten

na similar to those on tibia but exceeding diameter of joint; hairs on 

body .06 mm. in length, fine, upright, amd moderately numerous. Corni

cles mere rime, .01 mm. in height, without perceptibly raised base, tho 

a small surrounding area ~ be darkened. Beak attaining first sef9Ilent 

of abdomen, terminal joints r;ilther robust, measuring .19, .16, and .OS 

mm. respectively. 

Alate Virgogene (Plate I, fig. 10 and Plate II, fig. 16.). Described 

from ten specimens reared on tree on campus taken during June and July 

1921,progeny.of fundatrix taken in hills near Bellevue, May 19, 1921, 

and one specimen taken in Estes Park, Colorado, July 26, 1922. 

Color; amber to dusky brown on abdomen shading to dark brown or black 

on hes.d and thorax, mottled with pulverulence on median and intersef9Ilent

al lines , and lateral portions of all segments, and entire dorsum of 

head and thorax; antennae pale brownish yellow on bases of joints, espe

cially the third, otherwise duSky; legs same color, except tarsi, knees, 
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tips of first two pairs of tibiae and almost entire tibiae and femora 

of hind legs; cornic1es black; eyes dark brown to black. 

Measurements; body,2.9 mm in length; hind tibia,2.3 mm, tarsus,3 mm.; 

antenna,l.2 mm.; joints of antenna as follows; I, .09 mm.; II, .08 rom.; 

III, .50 mm..,IV, .16 mm..; V, .22 mm..; VI, .12 mm. + .04 mm.; sensoria 

as follows; III, 3 - 7 ; IV, 0 - 2 ; V, 0 -1 ; unguis conical. Hairs on 

middle of hin! tibia same length and character as apterous but equalling 

diameter of tibia, hairs on antenna and body same as apterous. Wings 

hyaline, sti@Jl8. and sti@llal vein dusky brown, subcostal area slightly 

smoky. 

Oviparous Female. (Plater! , fig.9 and 10). Described from fourteen 

specimens reared on tree on campus, taken Oct. 18, 1916, progeny of fun

datrix from :Bellevue hills. taken May 19, 1921,above-rnentioned, and 

four specimens taken in Estes Park, Colorado, Sept. 18, 1921. 

Color; rusty brown marked with four rows of b18ck patches extend.ing 

from prothorax. to cornicles, dark brown on head and prothorax; marked 

with pulverulence on dorso-lateral portions of thorax and abdomen, on 

median line, and covering entire dorsum of sixth, seventh,and eighth 

abdominal segments. That on posterior se@llents of abdomen is used to 

cover freshly laid eggs, being transferred to eggs by hind feet of fe

male just after laying egg; legs and antennae colored as in apterous 

virgogene. 

Measurements; body, 2.5 mm.; hind tibia 1.2 mm - 1.5 mm.; hind tib

iae 1.2 - 1.5 mm. in length. slightly swollen and covered with slightly 

raised sensoria. Other characters as in virgogene. 
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Alate Male (Plate II, fig. 11.). Described from two specimens in 

same collection as above-mentioned oviparous female, taken Oct. 18, 1916, 

and three examples taken in Estes Park, Colorado, Sept. 18, 1921. 

Color markings as in alate virgogene. 

Measurements; body, 2 mm. in length; hind tibia,l.5 mm; antenna,1.3 

mm.; joints of antenna as follows; III, .40 - .50 mm.; IV, .14 - .22 mm.; 

V, .21 mm.; VI,.13 ,. .03 mm.; secondary sensoria .. a.s follows; III,24; IV, 

6; V, 5; all other characters as in alate virgogene. 

Notes on HAbits and Life History. 

Eggs hatched in Ft. Collins, Colorado, altitude 5000, Mar. 31 to a:f

tar Apr. 4 in 1922. In Estes Park, Colorado they were found hatching 

April 20, in altitude 8000, in the same year. 

First fundatrices,from above eggs hatched in Ft. Collins, began to 

reproduce May 9, became shrunken May 26 and were removed. Tima from hatch

ing to maturity about 30 to 39 days. They were found reproducing for 15 

days. Reared on little tree on campus. First fundatrices,from above-men

tioned eggs taken in Estes Park, matured May 16, taking 34 days after 

hatching. Reared in natural temperature house in Ft. Collins. 

Second generation in two cases consisted, apparently, of apterous 

only. Alate appeared in third generation but were few in number or left 

the tree soon. The colonies moved frequently and rather simultaneously, 

to other parts of the tree. 

Sexuales appeared about the middle of October in Ft. Collins, but 

in the middle of September in Estes Park, 3000 ft higher. 

Collections were made as follows, all on Peeudotsu~ tax1folia(Poir.) 
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Britt., feeding on bark of twigs; 

Fundatrix: 

Estes Park,Colo.,alt. 8000,June 26,1915, M.A.Palmer. 
Bellevue, Colo., alt. 6000, May 19, 1921, M.A.Palmer. 
Ft.Collins,Colo.,alt. 5000, May 15, 1922, M.A.Palmer. 
Estes Park, Colo.,alt. 8000, Y~y 16, 1922,* M.A.Palmer. 
Bellevue, Colo.,alt. 6000, May 28, 1923, F.C.Hottes. 

Apterous Virgogene: 

Estes Park, Colo.,alt. 8000, July 2 - 8, 1915 •• M.A.Palmer. 
Log Cabin, Colo.,alt. 8500, Aug. 2, 1917,' L.C.Bragg. 
Ft. Collins, Colo. alt. 5000, June 8 - 16, 1921,** M.A.Palmer. 
Lar.-Poudre Tunnel,Colo., alt. 8000, Aug. 12, 1922, C.P.Gillette. 
Bellevue, Colo.,alt. 8000, Aug. 21, 1922, C.P.Gillette. 
Estes ~ark, Colo.,alt. 8000, July 23,1922, C.P.Gil1ette. 

Alate Virgogene: 

Ft.Collins,Colo.,alt.5000, June 20 to 30, 1921, M.A.Palmer. 
Estes Park, Colo., alt. 8000, July 26, 1922, M.A.Palmer. 
Estes Park, Colo. alt. 8000, July 22, 1922, C.P.Gillette. 

Oviparous Female: 

Ft.Collins,Colo. ,cit. 6000, Oct. 18, 1916,' L.C.Bragg. 
Estes Park, Colo., alt. 8000, Sept. 18, 1921, M.A.Palmer. 
Ft.Collins, Colo., alt. 5000, Sept. 12 to Nov. 10, 1921,M.A.Palmer. 
Ft. Collins. Colo.(hills) alt. 6000, Oct. 10, 1918, L.C.Bragg. 

Alate ~: 

Estes Park, Colo., alt. 8000, Sept. 18. 1921, M.A.Palmer. 
Ft.Collins,Colo., alt. 5000, Sept. 12. 1921, M.A.Palmer. 
Ft. Collins, Colo., (hills),alt.6000, Oct. 10, 19l8,M.A.Palmer. 

Lachnus occidentalis Davidson 

Lachnus occidentalis Davidson 

l909,Davidson, Jr. Eeon. Ent., vol. 2, p.300 (orig. desc.,apterae). 
1910, Davidson, Jr. Econ. Ent., vol. 3, p. 374.(list). 
1912, Essig, Pom. Jr. Ent., vol. 4, p.773 (list). 
1912, Wilson, Can. Ent •• vol. 44, p. 193(desc. all forms). 

*Reared in insectary from young. ** Reared from fundatrix of May,19,1921. 
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1919, Swain, Univ. of Cel., Tech. Bull.En.t •• vo1.3,no.l, p.47(record) 

!g£; (Plate III, fig. 1 and 2.) Described from numerous examples tak

en on needles of Abi~ lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt.,above LaIamie-Poudre 

Tunnel, Colo., April 8, 1922, several examples taken with oviparous fe

males, south of Long's Peak, Colo., Oct. 21. 1922, and a number of ex

amples taken in insectary, laid by oviparous females, descendants of 

virgogenia taken at Laramie-Poudre Tunnel Aug.12, 1922. by F.C.Hottes. 

Found singly and lengthwise on ventral side of needles, rarely more 

than one on a needle. Hatched with open end of ee:g toward base of need

le. 

Color; light brownish yellow when first laid, changing to jet black 

in a few days; covered with very slight powder. Measurement; 1.2 - 1.3 

nun. by .5 rom. 

Fundatrix (Plate III, fig.3 and 4.) 

Youn~. Hatched from first collection of eggs mentioned above. 

1st. instar: Color; dark or dusky brown thru-out body; legs and an

tennae pale yellowi sh, before feeding. After feeding(Plate III, fig.3) 

head chocolate (Ridgway 1912). prothorax duSky brown, rest of dorsum 

bluish black, with six longitudinal rows of pulverulent spots which 

coalesce later, producing flocculence over entire dorsum except head; 

legs yellowish, marked with dusky on tips of tarsi; antennae pale yel

lowish, duSky at tip. 

3rd instar: Same as above except that flocculence covers entire 

body, including head and is caught on hairs of legs and on adjacent 

parts of twig, giving the appearance of a colony of Schizolachnus 
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tomentosus De Geer. Body color just after moulting yellow olive green. 

Adult (Plate III, fig 4.) Described from thirty examples reared 

from young above-described, hatched from collection of eggs first

mentioned, maturing May 20, 1922. 

Color; soon after moulting, duSky olive green shading to brownish 

on prothorax and head, with two longi tudina! rows of dark areas on dpr

sum extending to cornicles and with white secretion as follows; entire 

head, patch covering most of pro thorax, a smaller one 0 n median portion 

of mesothorax and six longitudinal rows of spoDs extending from meso

thorax to tin of abdomen. In a day or so after moulting these spots 

coalesce and the insect is covered with rather abundant flocculent se

cretion, which catches on the long hairs of the legs and is spread to 

the surrounding portions of the twig. 

Measurements; body, 2.5 ~ 3 mm. by 1.5 - 2 mm; hind tibia,l.l mm.; 

tarsus, .36 mm; antenna, 1 mm.; joints of antenna a.s follows; III, .27-

.33 mm.;IV,.12 - .16 mm; V, .15 -.19 mm.;VI, .13 - .15 + .03 mm.; sec

ondary sensoria none. Beak attaining second abdominal segment, terminal 

joints rather stout in appearance, measuring, .16, .13, and .05 mm. re

spectively. Cornicles small, .17 mm in diameter a~ base. Unguis conical, 

moderately slender. Hairs on middle of outer side of hind tibia, fairly 

numerous, fine, erect, long, attaining .18 - .22 mm. in length, two to 

three times the diameter of the tibia ; hairs on third joint of anten

na similar to above, attaining length of .13mm, or three times the dia

meter of the joint; hairs on body fairly abundant, erect, fine, ~d 

attaining .10 rom in length; ocular tubercles not evident. 
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Apterous Virgog@ne: (Plate II, fig. 17.) Described from numerous 

examples reared from above fundatrices and maturing June 14, 1922, and 

twenty specimens taken Aug. 12, 1922, at same locality as eggs above-men

tioned by F.C.Bottes. Both young and adults of same color and measure

ments as fundatrix after first moult. 

Alate Virgogene: (Plate III, fig. 5, and Plate II, fig. 20 and 21.) 

Described from thirty two examples reared along with above apterous vir

gogenia from above-mentioned fundatrices, and matured June 10 to 14, 1922; 

and from a single specimen tp~en Aug. 12,1922 along with the apterous 

virgogenia above-mentioned for same date. 

Color;head and thorax cinnamon brown to blackish, abdomen light olive 

green, cornicles concolorous with abdomen but with black tips; entire 

dorsum and venter developing flocculent pulverulence. This catching on 

the long hairs of the antenn3.e and legs causes a very tomentose appear

ance. Legs and antennae very pale yellowish brown, dusky on distal half 

of tarsi and on knees. Wings hyaline; stigma, stigmal and costal veins 

pale duSky yellowish; costal cell pale yellowish. 

Measurements; bodY, 2 mm.; hind tibi~ 1.3 mm.; tarsus,. 37 mm; anten

na,l - 1.1 mm., joints of antenna as follows;III •• 30 - .35 mm; IV, .15 

- .17 mm; V, .17 - .20 mm; VI, .15 mm + .04 mm. Be~~ attaining second 

to fouilth segment of abdomen, termina.l joints rather stout. measuring 

.16, .13, and .05 mm. respectively; cornicles small, .15 mm. in diameter 

a.t base of cone; length of wing 3.5 - 4 mIn. Secondary sensoria small, 

lOC8.ted as follows; on joint III, 1 - 3; IV, 2-3 ; V, 0; unguis slender 

conical. Bairs on outside of middle o~ind tibia fairly numerous, fine, 
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erect or nea.r1y so, long, attaining .20 mm. in length, or three times 

the diameter of the tibia.; hairs on third joint of antenna. moderately 

numerous, nearly erect. attaining lenght of .10 mm. or twice the dia-

meter of the joint; hairs on body and cornicles same as on antenna. 

Fore wing with media very faint, twice forked. A few exceptions to this 

occurred. four out of twenty nine had one or both wings once forked 

and one out of twenty nine had media simple. Hind wing with two cross 

veins. Eyes prominent, without evident ocular tubercles. 

Alate Male(Plate II. fig. 22.). Described from five examples reared 

in insectar,y from apterous virgogenia taken at Laramie -Poudre Tunnel, 

Aug. 12, 1922, by F.C.Hottes, and maturing sept. 16, 1922. 

Color; same as alate virgogene. 

Measurements; body-, 1.6 mm., slender; win&2.9 mm;~ind tibia, .90 mm; 

tarsus, .28 mm.; antenn~ .9Omm.; joints of antenna as follows; III •• 30 

- .33 mm.;IV, .12 - .14 mm.; V •• 14 mm.; VI •• 13 + .03mm.; secondary sen-

soria as follows; III,about 18; IV. l2;V, 5; unguis slender conical. 

Hairs on hind tibia rather numerous. fine. erect. long. attaining .15 

mm. in length or three times diameter of tibia; hairs on antenna similar 

to those on hind tibia. .07 rom. long, rather numerous. Beak att aining 
middle of abdomen; cornicles .OS mm. in diameter at base of cone. Eyes 

without ocular tubercles. Wing with media twice branched. though a few 

were found once branched. 

Apterous Oviuarous Female (Plate II, fig. 23 and Plate III. fig. 6. ). 

Described from twelve examples reared along with above males. progeny 

of apterous virgogenia taken Aug. 12. 192~ on Abie~ at Laramie-Poudre 

Tunnel. by F.C.Hottes and maturing Sept. 16 - 27. 1922, and twenty 
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six examples taken on Abies lasiocarpa , in Wild Basin south of Longls 

Peak. Colorado,altitude 9000, Oct. 21, 1922. 

Color; light yellowish olive, shading to cinnamon, darker on head 

and lateral and posteroir portions of abdomen, marked by two longitudi-

nal rows of dark green spots, which sometimes coalesce into two stripes 

heaviest over thorax and first three abdominal segments, broken or miS9-

ing on segments four and five;entire dorsum covered with a powdery bloom 

or slight flocculence; cornicles green to black; legs pale yellowish 

with distal half of tarsi and extreme tips of tibiae black or blackish, 

antennae pale with only tips dusky. 

Measurements; same as apterous virgogene and fundatrix, or slightly 

smaller, except that hind tibiae ate slightly swollen and covered wit h 

numerous convex sensoria thru-out entire length. Hairs as in fundatrix. 

Collections were taken as follows, all on bark of twigs of Abies 

lasiocarpa (Hook.)Nutt.; 

~: (on needles) 

Lar.-Poudre Tunnel, Colo.,alt. 8500, Apr. 10,1922, Mrs.A.H.Gaylord. 
Wild Basin,Lon~s Peak, Colo.,alt.gooo, Oct. 21, 1922,M.A.Palmer. 
Lar.-Poudre Tunnel,Colo., alt~ 8500, Sept. 16 - 27, 1922,*F.C.Hottes. 

Fundatrix: 

Lar.-Poudre Tunnel,Colo.,alt.8500, May 20, 1922, M.A.Palmer. 
Estes Park, Colo. , alt. 9500, June 11, 1923, F.C.Hottes. 
Estes Park, Colo., alt., 9500, JUly 7. 1923, R.A.Palmer. 

Apterous Virgogene: 

Estes Park. Colo. , alt. 9500, July 12,1923, * F.C.Hottes. 
Estes Park, Colo. alt. 8500, Aug. 10,1923, M.A.Palmer. 
Lar.-Poudre Tunnel, Colo.,alt.3500, Aug. 12,1922, F.C.HOttes. 

Lake Eldora, Colo.,alt. 8730, Aug. 28,1911 , E.Bethel. 
Lar.-Poudre Tunnel, Colo. ,alt. 8500, • Sept. 16,1922, F.C.Hottes. 
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Alate Virgogene: 

Lar.-Poudre Tunnel,Colo., June 10 - 14, 1922~ M.A.Palmer. 
Estes Park, Colo.,alt. 9500,July 12, 1922, • F.C.Hottes. 
Lar.-Poudre Tunnel,Colo., Aug.,12, 1922, F.C.Hottes. 
Lake Eldora, Co10.,alt. 8730, Aug.28, 1911, EBethe1. 
Lar.-Potdre Tunnel,Co10.,Sept. 16, 1922, • F.C.Hottes. 

Apterous Oviparous Female: 

Lar.-Poudre Tunnel,Colo.,Sept. 16,1922, • F.C.Hottes. 
Lar.-Poudre Tunnel, Colo. , Sept. 27, 192~ F.C.Hottes.· 
Wild Basi~ongls Peak),Colo.,·· alt. 9000,OCt.21, 1922,M.A.Palmer. 

Alate Male: 

Lar.-Poudre Tunnel,Co10., Sept. 16, 1922,· F.C.Hottes. 

Notes on Habits and Life History. 

Egg laying habit differs from that of most other Lachnids in that 

eggs are laid singly on ventral side of needle, rarely more than one 

on a needle, instead of five to eight in a row on dorsal side of needles. 

First hatching record, altitude 5000, was April 20, 1922. Fundatrices 
.. 

matured from said eggs May 20, or in 30 days from hatching. Second vir

gogenia, both alate and apterous, matured June 14, or in 25 days from 

birth. Alate were quite numerous, equalling, if not exceeding the DUm-

bers of the apterous • ~ne first sexuales appeared in the insectary Sept. 

16, 1922, reared from apterous virgogenia taken Aug. 12 of same year. 

Sexuales taken in nature appeared Oct. 21, 1922 at altitude of 9000. 

This species is very quiet in habit, not easily disturbed, nor giv-

en to much wandering about, even if the twig upon which they feed be-

comes rather dry. They are found in quite large colonies and are a 

rather common species. They have the peculiar habit of migrating on to 

needles when ready to moult so that empty skins are found on needles, 

·Reared in insectary. ** Regmon south of Long's Peak. 
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while the insects, themselves, are always found feeding on bark of twig. 

These Skins, together with scattered flocculent material give the twig 

an ashy appearance by which the colony may easily be detected. 

Lachnus oregonensis Wilson 

Lachnus oregonensis Wilson 

1915, Wilson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc.,vol. 41, p. 103 (orig. desc.). 
1919, Swain, Univ. of Cal. Tech. Bull.,vol. 13, p. 48 (record). 

!gg (Plate III, fig. 12 ). Described from numerous examples taken on 

cones of Pinus Murrayana Eng., in Bellevue foot hills, alt. 8000, Apr. 

22, 1922, by J.t.Hoerner, and several laid in insectary Sept. 10 - 26, 

1922, on cones taken in Estes Park, Colo., Sept. I, 1922. Found on young 

cones, mostly on under side and at bases of scales. 

Color; light yellowish brown when first laid, turning black in a few 

days, shining. Size; 1.5 by .5 mm. 

Fundatrix. 

Young, 1st instar (Plate III. fig. 7). Described from a number of 

specimens hatched Apr. 22, 1924, from first collection of eggs above- men-

tioned. Feeding on young cones where eggs were laid. 

Color; deep flesh or cinnamon rufous. head and diagonal lines extend-

ing dorso-laterally over pro thorax dark brown, dorgum of segments three 

to six of abdomen duSky brown; antennae and legs dark brown, tarsi and 

tips of antennae blackish; eyes black; body, except head, slightly pul-

verulent. Beak but little surpassing hind coxae. 

Adult (Plate III, fig. 8. ). Described from &wenty five specimens 

reared from first collection of eggs above-mentioned, maturing from May 

13 - 22, 1922. Feeding on same cones as above. 
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Color;yellowish brick red or ferruginous tinged with duSky dark dashes 

on dorsum of meso and metathorax and first,seventh,and eighth segments of 

abdomen; eyes dark brown; legs and antennae light honey yellow or pale 

yellow tinged with ochre, with tarsi, and sixth joint of antenna black, 

knees and distal two thirds of femora brownish, tips of pro and mesothor

acic and distal one third to one half of metathoracic tibiae, cornicles, 

tips of antenna! joints three, fo~,and five, and entire sixth duSky to 

blackish, dorsa-lateral portion of abdomen with two longitudin8~ rows of 

black dots; no pulverulence, surface shining. 

Measurements; body,2.5 - 2 mm. by 1.3 - 1 mm., pyriform; length of 

hind tibi~ 1.5 - 1.6 mm; antenna,.9 mm in length; joints of antenna as 

follows; III, .~O - .35 mm; IV, .09 - .11 mm.; V,.11 - .14 mm; VI, .10 

- .13 mm.+ .04mm.; secondary sensoria locatea as follows; III, 0 - 1; IV, 

o -1 ; V, 0 - 1; unguis bluntly conical; cornicles very small, base .10 

- .13 mm in diameter; beak about same length as body. terminal joints 

measuring .19 •• 22. and .09 mm. respectively. Hairs on hind tibiae fair

ly numerous, fine • erect. moderately long •• 09 mm. in length. or exceed

ing diameter of tibia; hairs on antennae similar to those on tibia. but 

somewhat shorter. .07 - .08 mm in length. or more than twice the diameter 

of the joint; hairs on body same as those on antennae. 

Apterous Virgogene (Plate V, fig.l-.~,and 4) Described from four ex

amples taken on cones of Pinus Murrayana, in Estes Park, Colo.,Aug. 25, 

1921. six examples of second generation reared from fundatrices described 

above and matured June 10 to 16, 1922. Feeding on $ame cones as funda

trices. 

Young. 1st instar: In newly born, color lemon yellow thru-out. After 

feeding, color pale duSky yellow with slight pulverulence, head and 
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pair of spots on pro thorax brown. Color very much the same as young fun

datrix. except that the legs are without duSky. 

Adul t. Color: light brick red to ferruginous thru-out dorsum. with 

less inclination to dusky than fundatrix; legs ochr~ceous buff(Ridgway 

19l2)or antimony yel1ow(Ridgway 1912). deeper on knees and distal ends 

of femora. otherwise pale. except tarsi and tips of pro- and meso-, and 

one third to one half metathoracic tibiae. which are black or blackish; 

antennae same color as legs wi th tips of joints and entire sixth dusky; 

cornicles hardly darker than body. 

Measurements; body 2.5 by 1.2 nnn.; hind tibia 1.4 - 1.8 nnn.; hind 

tarsus .30 - .33 mm.; antenna 1 nnn.; joints of antenna as follows; III • 

• 29 - .39 nnn.; IV •• 12 - .15 nnn; V •• 14 -.19 nun.;VI •• 09 - .11 of .04mm.; 

secondary sensoria as follows; III, 0 - 1; IV, 0 - 1 V, 0 - 1 ; unguis 

bluntly conical. Hairs on outSide of hind tibia erect, fairly numerous. 

fine, .09 mm. long, or once and a half the diameter of the tibia; hairs 

on third joint of antenna attaining .08 mm in length, or twice the dia

meter of the joint, erect and on~y fairly numerous; hairs on body simi

lar to those on antenna,; hairs on cornicles same as those on body. :Beak 

attaining tip of abdomen, terminal joints slender •• 19 •• 22, and .09 mm. 

respectively; cornicles very small •• 10 - .13 nnn in diameter at base of 

cone. 

Alate Virgogene (Plate III, fig. 9. and Plate V. fig. 2.5.and 6). 

Described from thirty six examples reared from fundatrices described 

above. Fed on same cones as fundatrices till maturity then flew away 

in search of the new cones then forming. 
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Color; abdomen light brick to ferruginous as in apterous, cornicles 

hardly darker than abdomen, head and thorax dark brown to black, two ant

erior sclerites of metathorax covered with white powdery secretion; legs 

duSky to'black thru-out except proximal one fourth of femora and proximal 

half of pro- and mesothoracic tibiae which are ochraceous buff (Ridgway 

1912):antenna same color but paler with entire sixth and tips of third, 

fourth and fifth joints duSky; stigma, stigmal vein and costal veins 

cinnamon brown. costal cell smoky. 

Measurements; bo~ 2.5 by .9 mm.: wing, 3.4 - 3.9 rom. long; hind tib

ia,1.6 - 2 rum.; hind tarsus,.33 mm.; antenna,.8 - 1 mm.; joints of anten

na. as follows; III, .28 - .40 mm.; IV, .10 - .le nun.; V, .12 - .19mm.; 

VI,.09 - .11 mm + .04 mm.; secondary sensoria as follows;III, 2 - 6; IV, 

o - 2: .V, 0 ",,1; unguis~conic~. Beak distinctly surpa.ssing tip of abdo

men in length, cornicles .12 rmn - .15 mm in diameter at base of cone. 

Hairs on outer aide of hind tibia fine,fairly numerous" erect, .05 - .07 

rum. in length, or twice as nmch as the diameter of tibia; hairs on third 

joint of antenna fairly numerous, erect, .05 - .07 mm. in length, or 

twice as long as diameter of joint; hairs on body and cornicles same as 

on antennae. Secondary sensoria about as large as primary sensoria. Media 

of fore wing faint and twice branched, i.e. with three forks; hind wing 

with two cross veins • 

.A.pterous Male (PlateIII, fig. 10 and Plate V, fig. 7 ) nescribed from 

twel ve specimens reared from sexu:parae on cone~ nf' Pi'!!U~ Mtll'rayana, tak

en in Estes Park, Coloredo, Sept. 1, 1924, and maturing Sept 10 to 15. 

Feeding on young cones. 

Color; same as apterous virgogenia. in general, but head and entire 
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legs duSky and antenna slightly more duSky. Dorgum covered with light 

coat of powde~J secretion. 

Measurements; body,1.5 by .6 mm; hind tibia,l - 1.1 rr.m.; hind tar-

sus,.27 mm.; antenna,.7 mm; joints of antenna as foDows; III, .27 mm.; 

IV,.11 mm.; V,.13 mm.;VI, .09 mm. + .04 mm; secondary sensoria as follows; 

III, 2; IV, 2; V,2. Hairs onhind tibia rather sparse, .07 mm in length, 

or twice 8.S long as the diameter of the tibia. Beak surpassing tip of 

abdomen about as much as half of the body. Other characters as in vir-

gogene. 

Oviparous Female (Plate III, fig.ll) Described from two examples 

taken on little cones of Pinus lfurra.yana, in hills near Bellevue,alti-

tude 8000, Oct. 2, 1921 and six esamples reared along with males de--

scribed above. 

Color; same as apterous virgogenia, being distinguished from the 

latter only b;)r the powdery tip to the abdomen, covering dorsum of sev-

enth and eighth segments. 

Measurements; same as in virgogenia, excepting the slightly longer 

abdomen. The hind tibiae show no perceptible swelling nor any evident 

sensbria. If sensoric are present they are very flat and indistinct. 

Collections were taken as follows, all on young cones of Pinus 

Murrayana En g. ; 

~: 

Bellevue, (hills) Colo.,alt. 8000, Apr. 22, 1922, J.L.Hoerner. 
Estes Park, Colo. , alt. 8000, Sept. 26,1924, t M.A.Palmer. 

Fundatrix: 

Bellevue(hills),Colo. ,alt. 8000, May 13, 1922' J .L.Hoerner. 

*Reared from eggs taken Apr. 22, 1922. t Laid by females taken Sept.26, 124. 
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Apterous Fun~trigenia: 

Bellevue(hills) Colo.,alt. 8000,June 16, 1922, • J.L.Hoerner. 

Apterous Virgogenia: 

Estes Park, Colo.,alt. 8000, Aug. 25, 1921, M.A.Palmer. 
Estes Park, Colo., 8.1 t. 8000, July 30, 1922, C.P .Gillette. 
Bellevue (hills), Colo., alt. 8000, Aug. 21, 1922, C.P.Gillette. 
Estes Park, Colo., Sept. 1 - 10, 1924, M.A.Palmer. 

Alate Virgogenia: 

Bellevue, Colo. ,a.lt. 8000, June 5 - 14, 1922, • J .L.Hoerner. 
Eldora, Colo. , e~t 8730, June 23. 1911, L.C.Bragg. 

Apterous Male: 

Estes Park, Colo., alt. 8000, Sept. 15, 1924, ** M.A.Palmer. 

Oviparous Female: 

Bellevue, (hills), Colo., alt. 8000, Oct.2. 1921, M.A.Palmer. 
Estes Park, Colo.,8lt.8000,Sept. 26, 1924, ** M.A.Palmer. 

Notes on Habits and Life History. 

This species is comparatively rare, but where present, it ocaurs in 

large crowded colonies. They are quite difficult to find on account of 

the perfect protective coloration, mak~ng necessary the closest inspec-

tion unless the presence of the aphids is betrayed by attendant anta. 

They have been found feeding only on the youngest growth of cones. 

Eggs were found hatching at altitude of 8000 on April 22 in 1922. 

When reared at altitude 5000 in natural temperature house fundatrices 

matured May 13, i.e. in 23 days. Adult fundatrigeniae, alate and apter-

ous, appeared June 5, i.e.in 23 days. The fundatrigeniae were almost 

all alate. The apterous were so few as to raise the question as to wheth-

* Reared in insectary from f'J.lldatrices mentioned above. 
** Reared in insectary from sexupaxa taken Sept. 1, 1924. 
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er they might be belated fundatrices, which, however, seemed ra.ther un

likely as they were taken a week after the alate fundatrigeniae had 

been starting to migrate. The alate all left the cones, evidently in 

search for the new cones which would be appearing in nature simultane

ously with the development of this generation. After settlement on the 

new cones probably only apterous forms occur, as four collections taken 

in July and August contained no alate. The males matured Sept. 15 in 

the natural temperature insectary in Ft. Collins, appearing before the 

oviparous females matured sufficiently to be distinguished and disa~ 

pearing by the time the oviparous began to show the whi te tip to the 

abdomen. The females matured in this case Sept. 26 and eggs were found 

on this date. 

Lachnus edulis Wilson. 

Lachnie11a edulis Wilson. 

1919, Wilson, The Can. Ent., vol. 51, p. 44 

!gg (Plate IV, fig. 2 and 2 a ). Described from numerous examples 

taken needles of Pinus edulis (Engelm.) Small., in Owl Canon, Larimer 

County, Colo., Mar. 26, 1922, by C.P.Gillette, J.L.Hoerner, and the 

author. Found laid on the upper side of needles, in longitudinal rows 

of six to eight in a row, placed end to end. Hatching with open end to

wars .'.-, of needle. 

Color, jet black, without powo.er. Length, 1.35 mm. 

Fundatrix. 

Young. Reared from above-mentioned eggs. 

1st instar. Before feeding (Plate fig.3.) color dark olive green or 
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black thru.-out dorsum; legs, antennae. and beak pale dusky yellowish; 

tarsi. terminal joints of beak, tips of antennae darker. After a few 

days (Plate IV. fig. 4.) dorsum covered evenly with white powder on thor-

ax and abdomen; head black wi th only median and lateral lines whi tej legs 

legs pale orange yellow(Ridgway 1912) tinged with dusky, darker on tarsi 

and tips of tibiae. 

2nd 1nstar; with decided median white line thru-out dorsum. remain-

der of body bare in spots, giving mottled effect. 

-1rd 1nstar; about the same color as adult. 

Adult. Described from eleven examples reared from above eggs and 

maturing Apr. IS. 1922. 

Color; shin~ng black. more or less polished on thorax. lateral mar-

gins and ter.minal segments of abdomen. and cornicles, white secretion 

evident only on median line; legs light orange yellow, with knees, tar-

si, distal ends of pro- and mesothorac1c and two thirds of metathoracic 

tibiae black; antennae same color as legs, with tips of joints three, 

four. and fi"ve and entire sixth dusky. 

Measurements;body,3 - 3.5 mm by 1.5 - 2 mm.; hind tibia, 2.2 - 2.5 

mm.; hind tarsus, .3 mm; antenna,l.5 mm; other characters as in apter-

ous virgogenia. 

Apterous Fu8dat.r1ge.p.e{Plate IV fig. 6 and Plate V, fig. S.9.ll,and 12). 
Young (plate IV, fig. 5 ) Described from numerous examples born from 

fundatrices described above. 

1st instar: Color; when just born, dark brown mottled with rusty 

brown on abdomen; late~, similar with l~ght,· almost flesh colored med-
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ian stripe extending form head to tip of abdomen; head black and shin-

ing except median and lateral lines which are pale: prothor~ pale with 

two pairs of dorse-lateral black areas, meso- and metathorax pale; tar-

si, knees, tips of tibiae, antennae, end terminal joints of beak black 

or blackish: legs pale yellow, almost colorless: entire dorsum slightly 

pul verulent. white more pronounced on median line, black areas on head. 

and thorax naked. Beak extendipg beyond tip of abdomen by as much as a 

quarter of the body. 

Adult (Plate IV, fig.6, and Plate V, fig. 3,9,11, and 12.) Des-

cribed from numerous examples rea,red from fund.a.trices described above 

and :A1atured May 27, 1922. 

Color; same as fundatrix. 

Measurements; body, 2.5 - 3 rom.; hind tarsus,.3 rom.; antenna 1.3 -

1.5 rom.; joints of antenna as follows; III,.42 - .55mm.; IV,.22 -.25mm.; 

V, .20 - .25mm.; VI,.OS - .11 rom. t .05 rom.; secondary sensoria as fol-

lows; III, 0 - 1;* !V,O - 1; V, 1; unguis short and thick conical; hind 

tibia 2.5 - 3 ~. Hairs on outside of hind tibia, fine numerous, droop

ing, set at an angle of 45 degrees, attaining .03 rom. in length, or 1 

length hardly the same as the diameter of the tibia; hairs on third 

joint of the antenna attaining .05 - .07 rom. in length. not very numer-

ous, set at an angle of 45 - 60 degrees; hairs on body and cornibles 

same as on antenna. Cornicles .55 mm. in diameter at base; bask atteJ.n-

ing cornicles, terndnal joints measuring .19, .16, and .06 rom. 

-------- ----* This differs from original description by Wilson, which gives three 
sensoria for the tbir& antennal joint of apterous viviparous. The three 

sensoria must be an exception as they do not appear in any of the twen
ty five examples,in the Colo.Exp.Sta. collection, taJten in same lot as 
those submitted to Mr. Wilson, and from which he made his description. 
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Apterous Virgogene. Described from eleven examples taken on twigs 

of Pi~ edulis, in Owl Canon, Larimer County. Colo., Aug. 6, 1922. by 

C.A.Bjurman, and eighteen examples taken in same location Sept. 25, 

1921p by C.P.Gillette. 

Characters same as apterous fundatrigene. 

Alate Fundatrigene(P1ate IV. fig. 7, and Plate V. fig 10.). Described 

from ten examples reared from young born of fundatrices described above. 

Color; thorax and abdomen black or bluish black, heed dark brown; 

abdomen with median line of white secretion; legs brownish yellow with 

knees, tarsi, tips of pro- and mesothoracic tibiae and distal three 

quarters of metathoracic tibiae black; antennae pale yellowish with eB

tiresixth and tips of third,fourth,and fifth joints duSky; sti~ and 

costal vein duSky brown, costal cell smoky. 

Measurements; body. 3 - 3.5 mm. by 1.4 rnm; hind tibia, 2.5 mm.;o 3 mm.; 

hind tarsus,.3 mm.; antenna, 1.2 rom.; joints of antenna as follows; III, 

.34 - .60 mm.; IV, .20 - .30 rom.; V, .22 - .30 mm.; VI, .13 + .04 mm.; 

secondary sensoria as follows; joint III, 3 - 6 ; IV, 2- 3 ; V, 1; un

guis short, thick, and conical. Hairs as in apterous, or slightly short

er. Beak attaining cornicles, measurement of joints same as in apterous; 

cornicles .30 - .40 rom. in diameter at base, darkening more pronounced 

in diameter of .20 mm. Fore wing with media twice forked, i.e. with 

three branches; hind wing with two cross veins. 

Alate Virgogene. Desc~ibed from thirteen examples taken in Owl 

Cano.il, L~tmeB County. C6Lo., A'tg. 6, 1922, by F.C.Hottes. 

Characters same in all respects as in alate fundatrigene. 
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Alate Ma1e(P1ate V, fig. 13 ) Described from a single specimen tak-

on bark of twigs of Pinus edulis, in Owl Canon, Larimer County, Colo., 

Oct. 27, 1921, by C.P.Gillette. 

Color; from description in manuscript by C.P.Gillette,"Color thru-

out black, wings slightly smoky, costal margins and sti@IlB. smoky brown. 

Length of wing 2. gO rnm." 

Measurements; bo~y 1.5 rom,; antenna 1.05 rom; joints of antenna as 

follows;!II, .43 rnm.; IV, .21 rom.; V •• 25; VI,.12 - .03 rom,; secondary 

sensoria as follows; III,50; IV,20; V,lO; ~rs as in alate virgogen-

iae. 

Apterous Ovinarous Female (PlateIV. fig. I, and Plate V,fig. 14 and 

15.). Described from thirty eight examples taken on twigs of Pinus 

edulis, in Owl Canon, Larimer County, Colo., Oct. 27, 1921, byC.P.Gi11ette. 

Color; same as apterous virgogenia. 

Measurements; body, rather elongate,3 - 4 mm. by 1.75 rom.; hind tib-

ia 1.8 - 2.2 mm., bearing numerous small convex sensoria thru-out entire , 

length. Hairs as in virgogeniae. 

Collections were made as follows, all on bark of twigs and branches 

of Pinus edulis (Engelm.) Small.; 

~: (on needles) 

Owl Canon,Larimer County, Colo.,alt.5600, Mar.26,l922,C.P.Gll18t~e, 
J.L.Hoerner, and M.A.Palmer. 

Fundatrix: 

Owl Canon, Lar. Oo.,Colo.,alt 5600, Apr. 18, 1922~ J.L.Hoerner. 
Owl Canon, Lar.Co.,Colo.,alt 5600, May 24, 1823, M.A.Palmer. 
Owl Canon,Lar.Co.,Colo.,alt. 5600, June 8,1923, M.A.Palmer • 

• Ieared in insectary from eggs above-mentionea. 
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Apterous Fundatrigene and Virgogene: 

Owl Canon,Lar.,Co.,Colo.,alt.5600, May 27, 1922,'" M.A.pglmer. 
Walsenburg, Colo., alt.6187,June 15, 1907, C.P.Gillette. 
Trinidad, Colo.,alt. 5994, June 18, 1911, L.C.~ragg. 
Manitou, Colo., alt. 6318, July 3, 1919, L.C.~ragg. 
Owl Canon, Colo., alt. 5600, Aug. 6, 1922, C.A.~jurman. 
Owl Canon,Lar.Co., alt. 5600, Sept. 1, 1922, C.P.Gillette. 
Owl Canon,Lar.Co., alt. 5600, Sept. 24, 1922, F.C.Hottes. 
Owl Canon,Lar.Co., alt. 5600, Sept. 25. 1921. M.A.Palmer. 

Alate Fundatrigene and Virgogene: 

Owl Canon, Lar. CO.,Colo., alt. 5600){a.y 27, 1922,*M.A.Pa1mer. 
Grand Junction, Colo., alt. 4594, Aug. 5, 1923, F.C.Hottes. 
Owl Canon, Lar.CO.,Colo., alt. 5600, Aug. 6, 1922, F.C.Hottes. 
Manitou, Colo., alt. 6318, July 3, 1919, L.C.Bragg. 
Salida, Colo., alt.7050, Sept. I, 1922, C.P.Gillette. 
Grand Junction, Colo., Sept.1B, 1923, F.C.Hottes. 

Alate Male: 

Owl Canon, Lar. Co., Colo.,alt.~600, Oct. 27, 1921, C.P.Gillette. 

Oviparous Female: 

Owl Canon,Lar. Co.;Colo., alt.5600, Oct. 18, 1922, F.C.Hottes. 
Owl Canon, Lar. Co., Colo., alt.5600, Oct. 28, 1921, C.P.Gillette. 

Notes on Habits and Life History. 

This is the most co~~on and generally distributed species of aphid 

on Pinus edulis, and it occurred in injurious number at Sweetwater,Cal-

ifornia in August 1922, where it was reported by E.Bethel as killing 

thousands of trees. 

Eggs were found hatching March 26, 1922, from these funda:brices 

matured April 18, i.e. in 23 days, in al ti tude of 5000. Fundatrigeniae 

matured May 27, 39 days later, but probably were not descended from the 

earliest fundatrices as these were mounted when found. The earliest date 

for taking sexuales was Oct. 18. Fundatrigeniae consisted of both apter-

... Reared in insectary from fundatrices. 
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terous and alate in about equal numbers. 

Lachnus vandykei Wilson. 

Lachniella vandykei Wilson 

1919, Wilson, CaQ. Ent., vol. 51, p. 19.(orig. desc.) (alate and apt.) 

~. Described from several examples taken on needles of Picea £B= 

gelmanni(Parry) Engelm., in Estes Park, Colo., altitude 9000, by F.C. 

Hottes. Found singly or in twos on the needles, mostly at the very bases. 

Color, shining black, without pulverulence. Size, .50 by 1.15 mm. 

Fundatrix. 

Young, 3rd instar, taken with the above-mentioned eggs. Color same 

as adult. 

Adult. Described from two specimens taken on Picea engelmanni,at 

Chamber's Lake, Colo.,alt. 9000, June 30, 1923 and from seven specimens 

taken on Fall River, Estes Park, Colo., alt. lQOOO, July 7, 1923, on 

same host. 

Color; dark rufous brown to metallic black thru-out, dorsum entire-

ly without pulverulence; legs mostly black shading to duSky ye~lowish 

near bases of tibiae and femora; antenna dusky thru-out except b~sal 

twp thirds of third join~; cornicles black. 

Measurements; body 2 - 3 mn. by 1. 75 - 2 mm, robust; hind tibia) 1.3 
) 

mm.; antenna) 1.2 mm; joints of same as follows; III, .40 - .53 mm.; IV, 

.13 - .16 mm.; V, .19 rmn.; VI •• 14+ .02 mm.; sensoria as follows; III. 

1 - 4; IV.l - 3; V, 1; unguis conical. Hairs as in apterous fundatri-

genia; cornicle medium sized, conXal; beak attaining fourth abdominal 

se@Ilent. 
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Apterous Fundatrigene. 

Young.Born from above-mentioned fundatrices, taken in Estes Park, 

Colorado. Ist instar, head and thorax very pale, abdomen somewhat pink, 

with two green lines down dorsum. 2nd and 3rd instars, color similar to 

adult, or slightly more yellowish. 

Adult (~late IV,fig. 8, and Plate V, fig 18 and 19.). Described from 

ten specimens, progeny of fundatrices above-mentioned from Estes Park, 

reared in the insectary, and seven specimens taken on Flat Top Mountai:Q., 

Estes Park, Colorado, altitude 950Q. July 16, 1923, 

Color; same as fundatrix, unless lighter and more brownish. 

Measurements; body 2.5 by 1.5 rom., robust; hind tibia 1. 7 rom.; 

hind tarsus .35 rom.; antenna 1.25 rom.; joints of the same as follows; 

III, .50 rom.; IV, .19rmn.; V, .20- .25mm.; VI, .16+ .03mm.; second

ary sensoria as follows; III, 2; IV, 1 - 2 ; V,l; unguis conical. Hairs 

on middle of hind tibia nearly erect to erect, fine, numerous, .10 rom. 

long, exceeding diameter of tibia; hairs on antenna similar, length 

equalling twice the diameter of joint; hairs on body and cornicles sim

ilar. Cornicles from .30 - .50 rmn in diameter. 

Alate Fundattrigene (Plate IV, fig. 9 and Plate V, fig. 16 and 17). 

Described from four specimens reared in the insectary, from young born 

of fundatrices above-mentioned, taken in Estes Park, Colorado, maturing 

July l7, 1923, and ten specimens taken, along with apterous fundatrigen

ia above-mentioned, on Flat Top Mountain, Estes Park, Colorado, July 16, 

1923· 

Color; thorax black, ab(iomen mottled wi th yellowish, sometimes with 
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large yellowish area on median portion of first and second abdominal 

se~ents; legs black except bases 0f femora and small proximal portion 

of first and second pairs of tibiae; cornicles and eyes black; pulver-

ulence appearing in slight daShes on interse~ental lines, large white 

area on dorso-lateral portions of fourth abdominal se~ent, just anter-

ior to cornicles, entire dorsum of seventh abdominal se~ent, cauda, 

and entire scutellum. 

Measu_rements; bodx 3 mm. long; hind tibia,1.6 rrnn; hind tarsus, .37 

mm.; antenna,1.2 nun; joints of same as follows; III, .45 - .55 rnm.; IV • 

• 18 rnm.; V •• 21 - .25 rnm.; VI,.15 + .04 mm.; secondary sensoria as fol-

lows; III, 6 - 10; IV. 3 -2; V, 1 - 2 ; unguis conical. Hairs as in 

apterous form, those on outer side of tibia almost twice the diameter of 

tibia in length; cornicles moderately large, .50 rom. in diameter at base. 

Wing hyaline except subcostal area, which is duSky, sti~a, stigmal vein, 

and costal vein dark dusky. 

Oviparous Female (Plate IV, fig. 10 and Plate V, fig. 20). Described 

from eight specimens reared in insectary descendants of fundatrices tak-

en in Estes Park, Colorado, above-mentioned, and four specimens taken 
7 

in Pingree Park, Colo., Aug. 24, 1923, and one specimen taken along 

Fall River, Estes Park, Colo., July 27, 1923. 

Color; same as viviparous, except dorsum of entire tip of abdomen 

posteroir to cornicles is thickly covered with pulverulence; cornicles 

black. 

Measurements; body 2 - 2.25 rum., pyriform; hind tibia 1.2 nnn. t cov-

ored with numerous flat sensoria. Other characters as in viviparous. 
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Apterous Male (Plate IV, fig. 11 and Plate V, fig. 2l~). Described 

from a single specimen taken July 20, 1923, in same colony as oviparous 

mentioned above, reared as descendants of fundatrices from Estes Park, 

above-mentioned. 

Color; dark brown thru-out, without pulverulence; legs and antennae 

as in oviparous female. 

Measurements; body,1.9 by 1 mm., slender; hind tibia,1.2 mm.; hind 

tarsus,.30 mm; antenna,l.l mm;joints of the same as follows; 111,.40 mm.; 

IV,.16 mm.; V,.20 mm.; VI,.ll++ .03 mm.; secondary sensoria numerous, 

rather thiCkly covering III, IV, and V, about eight to a joint. nairs 

and other characters as in other forms. 

Notes on Habits and Life History. 

Fundatrices became mature in Estes Park, al ti tude 9000, about June 

15 in 1923 and were found still reproducing at Chamber's Lake, Poudre 

River, Colo, same altitude, June 30. 1923. Adult apterous and alate 

fundatrigeniae were taken in the insectary July 17, 1923, the alate 

forms appearing in the proportion of about 50;t. Semales appeared 

in this same colony July 21, 1923, apparently in second ~neration. The 

oviparous female taken on Flat Top Mountain, Estes Park, altitude 9500, 

on July 27, same year ,must have been second generation also. 

This early appearance of sexuales was very unusual, but the collec

tion of the same in nature within a week of their appearance in the in

sectary precludes the possibility of it being the effect of unnatural 

condi tions. 

This species occurs in small colonies, but is not common. 
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Collections were made as follows, on bark of twigs of Picea enge1-

manni (Parry) Engelm.; 

~: ( on needles, hatched) 

Loch Vale,Estes Park, Colo. , alt. 9500, June 11,1923, F.C.Hottes. 

Fundatrix: 

Loch Vale,Estes Park,Colo., alt. 9500, June 1l~1923, F.C.Hottes. 
Chambet1s Lake,Poudre River,Co10. ,alt.9l00,June 30,1923,M.A.Palmer. 
Fall River,Estes Park,Colo.,alt.lO,OOO, July 7,1923, M~.Pa1mer. 

Apterous Fundatrigene: 

Loch Va.le,Estes Park, Colo. ,alt. 9500, July 26, 1921, C.P.Gillette. 
Fall River ,Estes Park, Colo., a1 t. 10,000,July 16,1923,. M.A.Palmer. 
Flat Top Mt.,Estes Park,Colo.,alt.9500, July 28,1923, M.A.Palmer. 

Alate Fundatrigene: 

Loch Vale,Estes Park,Colo.,alt.9500, July 26,1923, C.P.Gillette. 
Fall River,Estes Park,Colo.,alt.lO,OOO, July 16,1923, M •• 4..Palmer. 

Apterous Oviparous Female: 

Fall River ,Estes Park, Colo. , alt. 10,000,July 20,1923,. M.A.Palmer. 
Pingree Park, Colo. ,alt. 9500, Aug. 24, 1923, M.A.Palmer. 

Apterous Male: 

Fall River,Estes Park,Colo.,alt. 10,OOOf July 20,1923,U.A.Palmer. 

Lachnus schwarzii Wilson. 

Lachniella schwarzii Wilson. 

1919, Wilson, Ca~. Ent., vol.51, p.46. (orig. desc). 

~ (Plate VI, fig. 1.). Described from numerous examples taken on 

needles of Pinus scopulorum(Enge1m.) Lemmon., in Owl Canon, Larimer Co., 

Colorado, March 26, 1922. Found laid in rows lengthwise of the needles, 

... Reared in insectary, descendants of fundatrices taken July 7,1923. 
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ena to end. Hatching wi th open end towa.rd tip of needle. 

Color, shining black, without powder. Size; 1 by .47 mm. 

Fundatrix. 

YounE' 1st instar (Plate VI, fig.2.) Hatched from above-mentioned 

eggs. When newly hatched, color, very dark cinnamon brown, nearly black, ., 

sometimes with greenish tinge; legs and antennae at first pale yellowish, 

then turning very dark and shining. Beak very long, exceeding the length 

of the body by over hall!. When two or three days old, (Plate VI, fig.3 

and 4.) color, slightly lighter brown, and covered with white powdery 

secretion, which is often broken into patches giving e mottled effect; 

head dark with median stripe, lateral portions, and band across. face 

ventral to compuund eyes covered wi th white secretion; two bla.ck B.reas 

on dorsum of pro thorax and four rows of blaCk dots on dorsum of abdomen; 

legs blackish except yellowish ring just below knees; antennae pale ex-

cept entire first, second, and sixth and tips of remaining joints, which 

ar bla.ckish. Covered with numerous fine hairs. 

Adu11 (Plate VI,fig. 5. ) Described from twenty examples reared from 

eggs described above and maturing April 28 to May 4. 

Color; cinnamon brown, mottled with blackish and marked with scat-

tered patches and streaks of powder, broken median line of white from 

fifth abdominal segment to cauda; cornicles bla.Ck; legs black or black-

ish, except proximal ends of femora and pale yellow band just below knees 

on tibiae; antennae pale yellow, with entire first, second, and sixth 

and tips of third, fourth, and fifth joints duSky to black. 

Measurements; body,3 - 4. mm.py 1.5 - 2 mm.;hind tibia,1.6 - 1.9 mm.; 
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hind tarsus, .28 mm.; antenna 1 - 1.2 mm; joints of same as follows; 

III, .42 - .48 mm.; IV,.15 - .20 rom.; V,.19 - .25 mm.; VI,.l1 - .13 rom., 

+ .05 mm;secondary sensoria as follows; III, 0; IV, 0; V, 1; unguis 

short and bluntly conical. Hairs on outside of middle of hind tibia 

numerous, fine. drooping, at an angle of 30 degrees or less, short, .03 

- .05 rom. in length, shorter than diameter of tibia; hairs on third 

joint of antenna rather sparse, at angle of 45 degrees to erect, .05-

.07 rom. in length, longer than diameter of joint; r~irs on body and 

cornicles about the same as on antenna. Beak attaining to between first 

and fifth abdominal segments, terminal joints rather stout, measuring 

.20, .20, and .07 mm. in length, res~ectively. Cornicles meditnn in size, 

.35 - .40 rom. in diameter at base of cone. 

Apterous Fundatrig,e!l~' 

Young. Described from numerous examples born from 'above-mentioned 

fundatrices April 27, 1922. 

1st instar.(Plate VI, fig. 6.). 

Color; straw yellow (Ridgway 1912) to cream color (Ridgway 1912), 

tinged wi th greeni sh on areas on dorso-1El.teral portions of first and 

second abdominal segments, and tinged with brownish on median portion 

of abdomen, also on lateral and posterior portions; head dark brown 

excepting median line and lateral portions which are same color as 

body; pro thorax wi th a pair of dark brown diagonal areas; be.ses of 

cornicles, eyes, lateral portions to almost entire dorsum of eighth 

abdominal segment, anal plate, and four long! mdina1 rows of dots on 

dorsum of abdomen bla.ck; legs and antennae very pale yellowish or water 
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whi te with knees, tarsi, ti:ps of tibiae and of antenna1 joints and en

tire sixth dusky to black; slight coat of powdery secretion appears 

later, after feeding. Beak exceeding tip of abdomen by about one half 

the length of the body, pale colorless, with two distal joints dusky. 

2nd, instar. 

Color; dusky or rusty brown, mottled with darker brown or blackish 

s:pots, es:pecially on lateral portions of body, and covered thru-out 

with a light coat of powdery secretion; legs pale with tarsi, knees, 

distal half to three quarters of tibiae dusky to blackish, sometimes 

distal portion of hind femora more or less dusky. Cornicles black. 

Beak extending extending beyond tip of abdomen as far as one fourth 

the length of the body. 

~instar. (plate VI, fig. 7.) 

Color; brown or b18~k thru-out, covered with mottled or reticulated 

pattern of white secretion, heavier on median line and on lateral por

tions of occiput and prothor~x; legs brown to black thru-out, except

ing pale yellow portion distad to knees; antennae pale yellowish to 

colorless, except entire first, second, and sixth and tips of third, 

fourth, and fifth joints dusky to black; eyes dark brown to black. 

Adult. (Plate VI, fig.ll and Plate V, fig. 23, 24, and 25.). Des

cribed from seventeen examples matured May 13 to 19, 1922, from above

mentioned young born of fundatrices described above. 

Color; dark brown to black on dorsum, powdery secretion mostly con

fined to broken medio-dorsal line and whitish areas on lateral margins 

of thorax and abdomen; almost no white evident in older examples; legs 
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blaCk thru-out except pale yellowish area below knees; antennae pale 

yellowish with usual parts dusky to black. 

Measurements; body,3 - 4 mm.; hind tibia 2.1 - 3 rom.; hind tarsus 

,35 rom.; antenna, 1.2 - 1.6 mm.; joints of the same as follows; III, 

.45- .65mm.; IV, .20- .32mm.; V,.20- .33mm.; VI,.10- .15rmn.+ 

.04mm.; secondary sensoria as follows; III, 0 - 1; IV, 1 - 2; V, 1; 

unguis short and thick conical. Hairs as in fundatrix. Beak attaining 

middle of abdomen. Cornicles about .50 mm. at base of cone. 

Apterous Virgogene. Described from two examples taken Aug.15, 1916, 

in hills near Ft. Collins and three others taken Aug. 2, 1917 at Log 

Cabin, Colorado by L.C.Bragg and fourteen taken at Log Cabin Colorado 

Aug. 21, 1919 by L.O.Bragg. 

All characters as in apterous fundatrigene. 

Alate Fundatrigene and Virgogene. 

Yo~. In early instars indistinguishable from young of apterous 

form, later distinguished by the presence of wing pads. 

Pupa (PlateVI, fig. 8 and9.) Described from many examples reared as 

progeny of fundatrices described above and others as progeny of apterous 

virgogeniae, Aug. 15, 1916. 

Color; rusty brown to gray on abdomen and wi th mesothorax pale dirty 

whi te to pale brownish; head blackish wi th median and lateral lines of 

whi te secretion and light covering or reticulation over remainder of 

occiput; pro thorax blaCk lateraly wi tl\broad median pale area, more or 

less covered thru-out with secretion; abdomen mottled with blaCk, espe

cially on median portions of fourth and fifth abdominal segments, and 
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leteral patches on all abdominal segnents; wing pads and cornicles black: 

abdomen with slight powdery markings, especially on median line; legs 

colorless or pale yellowish on area distad of knees, pro- and meso thor

acic femora, and base of metathoracic femora, remaining parts of legs 

black or blackish. Eyes dark brown. Beak exceeding body by about one 

third length of abdomen. 

Adult. (Plate VI, fig. 10 and Plate V, fig. 26 and 22.). Described 

from thirty seven examples, reared as progeny of above-mentioned funda

trices, five examples taken in hills near Ft. Collins, Aug. 15, 1916, 

by L.O.Bragg, and ten examples tru<en at Log Cabin, Colorado by the same 

collector, Aug. i6,1917. 

Oolor; abdomen yellowish brown to black, head and thorax black; very 

slight powdery secretion present, often evident only in depressions on 

head and thorax, md median line and lateral dashes on abdomen; legs 

black except pale yellowish area below knees; antennae black except 

bases of third, fourth, and fifth joints; stigma. costa, and subcosta 

duSky brown; costal cell, and small area at tips of radial sector and 

at tips of first and second discoidals slightly smol:::y. 

Measurements; bodyJ2.6 - 4 rom.; Wing 3.5 - 4 rom.; hinel tibia)2.7-

3 rom.; hind tarsus) .32 mm.; antenna~1.2 mID; joints of the same as fol

lows; III,.43 - .54 rom.; IV, .21 - .29 rom.; V,.20 - .30 rom.; VI,.IO

.15 mm. t .04 mm.;secondary sensoria irregUlar ~d somewh~t tubercuIete, 

distributed as follows; III, 3 - 7 ; IV, 1 - 2 V, 1; unguis short and 

conical. Hairs as in apterous. Beak attaining or extending slightly be

yond tip of abdomen, terminal joints measuring .23, .23, and .06 mm. in 
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length respectively. Cornicles .35 - .40 mm in diameter at base of cone. 

Fore wing twice branched, i. e., with three branches; hind wing with two 

crO$ veins. Hind tibia sometimes strongly bent and other times only gently 

curved. 

Alate Male )Plate VI, fig. 12 and Plate V, fig. 27.) Described from 

two examples taken in Ppudre Canon, Colorado, Sept 19, 1920, and three 

eaamples in Ft.Collins foothills, Oct. 9, 1917 , by L.C.Bragg. 

Color; dark brown to black on abdomen and pro thorax, head and meso

and metathorax black; slight powdery markings evident in depressions on 

dorsum of thorax, median and intersegmental lines on abdomen; antennae 

black or blackish; legs blac...'lc or blackish except bases of femora and 

area distad of knees, which are pale yellow. Eyes and cornicles black. 

Wing markings as in alate vi vi parous. 

Measurements; bddy, 3 - 3.5 mm.; wing, 3.5 - 3.9 mm.; hind tibia 2. 

mm.; antenna 1.4 mm.; joints of the same as follows; III .52 - .57 rom.; 

IV,.23 - .28 mm.; V,.28 - .31 mm.; VI,.14 + .04 mm.; secondary sensoria 

as follows; III, about 60; IV, 17 - 23; V,lO. Hairs on hind tibia fine, 

ra.ther numerous, at an angle of 30 - 45 degrees, .05 mm. in lehgth, a

bout the same as the diameterm tibia. Cornicles .20 mm. in diameter at 

base of cone.Wing venation and other characters as in elate viviparous. 

Apterous Oviparous Female (Plate V, fig. 28.). Described from nine 

examples taken with second collection of males above-mentioned. 

Same in color and appe~rance as apterous viviparous, but with great 

variation in size, 3 - 5 mm in length; hind tibia,2 - 3.5 mm. Hind 

tibia sli~tly swollen and Govered wi th n1lInerous small sensoria. 
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Collections were teken as follows, all on bark of twigs end small 

branches of Pinus scopulorum (Engelm.) Lemmon. 

~: (on needles ) 

Owl Canon,Lar.Co., Colo., alt. 5600, Mar. 26,1922, M.A.Palmer. 

Fundatrix: 

(foothills) Ft.Collins,Colo.,alt. 6000, Apr.8,1916, L.C.Bragg. 
(foothills) Ft.Co11ins,Colo.,alt. 6000, Apr. 23,1911, L.C.Bragg. 
Owl Canon,Lar.Co.,Colo. alt. 5600, Apr. 28, 1922, M.A.Palmer. 
Gem Lake.Estes Park,Co10.,alt.9000, May 3\~g22, • M.A.Palmer. 
(foothill s )Ft. Collins, Colo. , al t. 6000, May Lj..1922, M •• t\.Palmer. 

Apterous Fundatrigene and Virgogene: 

(footbi1ls)Ft.Co11ins,Co10.,elt.5600, May 13,1922, M.A.Pa1mer. 
Walsenburg.Co10 •• alt. 6187, June 18, 1909, E.Bethe1. 
Bou1der,Co10. June 24, 1913, L.C.Bragg. 
La Porte, Colo. alt. 5500,July 1, 1898, C.P.Gilldte. 
(foothi11s)Ft.Col1ins,Colo.,a1t. 6000,July 15,1898, C.P.Gi11ette. 
Livermore,Colo., alt. 7000, July 18,1916, M.A.Pa1mer. 
Log Cabin, Colo., alt 7760, Aug.2 1917. M.A.P?lmer. 
Estes Park,Co10., alt 8000, Aug.7, 1919, C.P.Gil1ette. 
(foothills)Ft.Collins,Colo. ,Aug. 15,1916, C.P.Gillet.te. 
Log Cabin,Colo.alt. 7760, Aug. 16, 1917, L.C.Bragg. 
Masonville,Co10 .• ,a1t. 6000, Aug.20,1922, M.A.Pa1mer. 
(foothills)Be11evue,Colo., alt. 8000, Attg. 21,1922,F.C.Hottes. 
Log Cabin,Co10.,a1t.7760, Aug.2l,lglg, L.C.Bragg. 
EstesPark, Colo., al t. 9000, Aug.24, 1921, M.A.Palmer. 
Poudre Canon,Colo., Sept.19,1920, M.A.Palmer. 
(foothilla)Ft. Collins, Colo. , Sept .19,1922, C.A .Bjurman. 
Owl Canon,Lar.Co. ,Colo. ,alt. 5600, Sept.21t,1922, M.A.Palmer. 

OOw1 Oanon, Lar.Co.,Colo.,alt. 5600,Sept.25,1321, C.P.Gillette. 

Alate Fundatrigene and Virgogene: 
; 

(foothill s )Ft. Collins. Colo .• alt. 6000 ,May 13, 1922, M.A .Palmer. 
Walsenburg,Co10.,alt.6187, June 18,1909. E.Bethe1. 
Boulder, Colo., June 24.1913, L.C.Bragg. 
(foothill s )Ft .Collins, Colo •• alt .6000,June 25,1921,11.A .Pahner 
Estes Park,Co10.,alt. SOOO, Aug. 7,1919, C.P.Gillette, 
(Foothi11s)Ft.Co11ins,C010., Aug.15, 1916, C.P.Gillette. 
Log Cabin,Colo.,a1t.7760, Aug. 16,1917, L.C.Bragg. 
Sa1ida,Colo.,a1t.7050, Sept.1, 1922, C.P.Gil1ette. 

• Reared in insectary from eg:-f!,S taken Mar. 26, 1922. 
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Apterous Oviparous Female; 

Salida,Colo.,alt.7050,Sept. 1,1922, C.P.Gillette. 
Bellvue,Colo., Oct.2,192l, C.P.Gillette. 
(foothills)Ft.Collins,Colo., Oct. 9,1917, L.O.Bragg. 
(foothills)Ft.Collins,Colo., Oct.13,1910,L.C.Bragg. 
So.St.Vrain Canon,Colo., alt.6000,Oct.21,1922, M.A.Palmer. 
(fpothills)Ft.Collins,Colo.,alt.6000, Oct. 22,1922,F.C.Hottes. 

Alate Male: 

Poudre CanCbn,Colo., Sept.19,1920, M.A.Palmer. 
(foothills)Ft.Collins,Colo.,alt.6000, Oct. 9,1917,L.C.Bragg. 
So.St.Vrain Canon,Colo., Oct. 21, 1922, M.A.Palmer. 
(foothills)Ft.Collins,Colo.,alt 6000, Oct.22,1922,C.A.Bjurman. 

Notes on Habits and Life History. 

Eggs were found hatching March 30, 1922, in natural temperature house, 

alt. 5000, Mature fundatrices were found April 27, or 28 days af-

ter hatching. Mature individuals have been taken a.s early as April 8. 

Fundatrigeniae, both alate and apterous appeared May 13, or 14 da.ys 

after birth. Sexuales were taken from Sept. I to Oct. 22. 

This species is very common and is found in quite large colonies. 

Note on Taxonomy. 

This species resembles quite closely Lachnus edulis Wilson(described 

in an earlier page in the same volume). It differs, however, in the 

following particulars,' namely usuall~ slightly shorter hairs,cornicles 

generally appearing larger, legs laCking the orange yellow color, femora 

more dusky; powdery markings on dorsum generally less confined to median 

line, and general color of body with more tendency to brown. The newly 

born differ in being straw yellow in color instead of brown. Tnese 

character,however, are not sharply drawn and overlapping occurs, but 
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since they differ in food plants, in which respect the genus seems to 

be quite sFecific, it seems advisable to consider themas distinct spec

ies until they can be united by further study. 



EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

Plate I. 

Lachnus pseudotsugae Wilson.l,fundatrix; 2, young virgogene, 1st inster; 
3. young virgogene, later instars; 4, adult apterous virgogene; 5, 
alate virgogene; 6,apterpus oviparous female; 7, alate male. 

Lacbnus taxifoliae Swain. 8, newly hatched fundatrix; 9, adult funda
trix; 10, alate virgogene; 11, apterous virgogene, adult; 12, young 
virgogene, 1st illstar; 13. young virgogene, 3rd instar; 14. apter
ous oviparous female; 15, egg. 

Plate II. 

Lacbnus 1?.§..eudotsugae Wilson. 1, antenna of apterous virgogene; 2, corn
icle; 3, antenna of alate virgogene; 4, middle of hind tibia of apt
erous virgogene; 5. middle of hind tibia of alate virgogene; 6. ter
minal joints of beak; 7, antea~a of alate male;8, hind tibia of ovi
parous female. 

Lachnus taxifoliae Swain. 9, antenna of oviparous female; 10, tibia of 
same; 11, antenna of alate male; 12, antenna of apterous virgogehe; 
13. cornicle; 14, middle of hind tibia of apterous virgogene; 15; 
terminal joints of beak; 16. antenna of alate virgogene. 

Lachnus occidentalis Davidson. 17, antenna of apterous virgogene; 18, 
cornicle; 19, terminal joints of beak; 20, antenna of alate virgo
gene: 21, middle of hind tibia of the same; 22, a-ntenna of alate 
male; 23. hind tibia of oviparous female. 

Plate III. 

Lachnus occidentalis Davidson. 1, egg; 2, freShly laid egg; 3, newly 
hatched fundatrix; 4, adult fundatrix; 5, alate virgogene; 6, apt
erous oviparous female. 

Lacbnus oregonensis Wilson. 7, young fundatrix, 1st instar; 3, adult 
fundatrix; 9, alate virgogene; lO,apterous male; II, apterous 
oviparous female: 12. freshly laid egg. 

Plate IV. 

Lachnus edulis Wilson. 1, apterous oviparous female; 2, egg; 2 a, need
le with eggs; 3, newly hatched fundatrix; 4. young fundatrix; a few 
days old; 5, young fundatrigene; 6, adult apterous virgogene; 7, 
alate virgogene. 

Lachnus vandykei.Wilson. S, apterous virgogene; 9, alate virgogene; 10, 



apterous oviparous female; 11, apterous male. 

Plate V. 

Lachnus oregonensis Wilson. I, antenna of apterous virgogene; 2, anten
na of alate virgogene; 3, terminal joints of beak; 4, middle of hind 
tibia of apterous virgogene; 5, middle of hind tibia of alate virge
gene; 6, cornicle; 7, antenna of apterous male. 

Lachnus adulis Wilson. g, antenna of apterous virgogene; 9, terminal 
joints of beak; 10, antenna of alate virgogene; 11; middle of hind 
tibia of apterous virgogene( same as alate); 12 cornicle; 13. an
tenna of alate male; 14,antenna of oviparous female; 15. hind tibia 
of the same. 

Lachnus vandykei Wilson. 16, antenna of alate virgogene; 17, middle of 
hind tibia of the same; lS,antenna of apterous virgogene; 19. ter
minal joints of beak; 20, hind tibia of oviparous female; 21. anten
na of apterous male. 

Lachnus schwarzii Wilson. 22. terminal joints of beak; 23. middle of 
hind tibia of apterous virgogene; 24, antenna of apterous virgogene; 
25,cornicle; 26, antenna of alate virgogene; 27. antenna of alate 
male; 28. hind tibia of apterous oviparous female. 

Plate VI. 

Lachnus schwarzii Wilson. 1, portion of needle of Pinus scopulorum with 
eggs; 2, newly hatched fundatrix; 3, young fundatrix, a few days old; 
4. same a few days older; 5, adult fundatrix; 6. young virgogene,new
ly born; 7, young virgogene, 3rd instar; g, young alate virgogene, 
just before development of wing pads; 9, same showing wing pads; 9, 
same showing ring pads; 10, alate virgogene; 11, adult apterous vir
gogene; 12, 'alate male. 
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